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THB LAST YEAR HAS SEEN A STRIKING reversal in conditions in the market
for highly trained professional and technical workers. Throughout the
decade of the 1960s, demand in this market was brisk, to say the least.
Employment grew faster here than in any other basic occupational group;
it increased by 53 percent from January 1960 to January 1970, far more
than the 21 percent gain in total employment during the decade. Un-
employment rates of professional and technical workers remained low
throughout the decade. After May 1963, the unemployment rate remained
below 2 percent, and in April 1968 it actually dropped below 1 percent.
Suddenly in 1970, and even more dramatically in 1971, the situation
changed. The growth in employment ceased almost entirely: On a season-
ally adjusted basis, there were 11,064,000 professional and technical em-
ployees in January 1970 and 11,132,000 in December 1970. The unemploy-
ment rate jumped to 2.2 percent in March 1970 and reached 3.4 percent in
March 1971, the highest level recorded since this series became available in
1958.

In this brief note I will discuss three coincident forces that have com-
bined to bring about this situation: the general cyclical contraction in the
economy, specific reductions in the demand for professional and technical
labor, and a substantial increase in the supply of highly trained workers.
After attempting to measure some of the separate effects of these forces, I
will mention some of the ways by which the market will regain equilibrium.
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Table I presents data on unemplc^ment rat^ for professional and
technical workers for 1969 to the present, and for 1960 and 1%1, the only
other rec^sion period fully reported in the data. The table also gives the
unemployment rate for the whole labcn- force, and the ratio of the rate for
professional and technical workers to the overall rate. The behavior of
this ratio shows the dramatic difference between the experieacc of pro-
fessional and technics wcvk^s in the present reces^on and their experience
in the recession of 1960-61. In the carliCT recesskm, the ratio held roughly
constant at its cust(»nary level of alK)ut 0.31. In tiu fourtii qu^ter of 1961,
it reached 0.35, but fell back immedktdy in the jBrst quarter of 1962. In the
present recession, the ratio began to rise during 1969, readied 0.44 m the
first quarter of 1970, and shows ^^is of Hang even Ufibei this year. Tlie
ratio of the unemî ioyment rates for the &st quarter of 1971 was 0.54»
close to dout^ the ratio of two years earlier.

The stabUity of the ratio in the recession of 1960H61 st^ests a crude
method for separating the total increase in unemploymoit a

TtfUe 1. Sdec^cd Ui
SeasouUy a(^t»ted

Year
ami

quarter

1960:1
2
3
4

1961:1
2
3
4

1969:1
2
3
4

1970:1
2
3
4

1971:1

Profossioaal
mid technical

workers

1.6
1.6
1.8
1.8

2.1
2.1
1.9
2.2

1.1
1.3
1.4
1.5

1.8
1.9
2.0
2.5

3.2

Total
l^»r force

5.1
5.2
5.5
6.3

6.8
7.0
6.8
6.2

3.4
3.4
3.6
3.6

4.1
4.8
5.2
5.9

5.9

Bd 19^-71

Satioofpro-
fissimtaiand
techrdeai rate
to overall rate

0.31
0.31
0.33
0.29

0.31
0.30
0.28
0.35

0.32
0.38
0.39
0.42

0.44
0.40
0.38
0.42

0.54

: RivhKmmt and Eamb^t, Vol. 17 (Fdmsiy 1971), pp. 32, l«9.184; (April 1971). p. 46.
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Table 2. Number of Unemployed Professicmal and Tedmical Workers,
1970-71
Thousands, seascmally adjusted

Year and Total Cyclical Excess
quarter unemployed unemployment* unemployment^

1970:1
2
3
4

1971:1

206
212
230
282

362

143
169
185
209

208

63
43
45
73

154

Sources: Unemployment rates in Table 1 and employment data in Table 3.
a. Number (tf proTesrional and technical worlcen unemplc^ed if rate for group were 0.31 c^ rate for all

workers.
b. Calculated as total lest cyclical unemployment.

fessional and technical workers into a component associated with the
recession and a component caused by other changes in supply and demand.
I have done this by calculating a hypothetical seri^ for unemployment as
the professional and technical labor force multiplied by 0.31 times the un-
employmoit rate for the entire labor force. The results of this calculation
appear in the second column of Table 2, and should be compared with the
total level of unemployment shown in the first column. Thvs, much of the
increase in unemployment among professional and technical workers
reflects the general slackening in the labor market. The "excess" unem-
ployment, shown in the third colimin of the table, fluctuated above and
below 50,000 during 1970, and then jumped to 154,000 at the beginning of
1971, almost 1.5 percent of the professional and technical labor force.

What forces specific to professional and technical occupations account
for this excess of imemployment beyond the level that would be expected in
a recession? In the first place, supply increased substantially during 1970.
About 775,000 individuals finished higher education in the academic year
1969-70 and at least two-thirds of thc«e entering the labor market sought
jobs in the professional and technical category.^ In addition, an undeter-
mined number of individuals, especially women, reentered the professional
and technical labor force during late 1969 and 1970, mainly as school
teachers. Retirements in this group are not large, so the supply of pro-
fessional and technical workers increE^ed, as a rough guess, by 500,000
during 1970. Another procedure for estimating the increase in supply,
yielding approximately the same result, is based on the assumption that the

1. Manpower Report of the President, March 1970, pp. 164, 166.
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rate of growth of supply was the same in 1970 as in the period from 1962
to 1969—4.4 percent per year. The first column of Table 3 gives the hypo-
thetical supply calculate on this assumption, and shows a rise of 4^,000
between the first quarter of 1970 and the first quarter of 1971. By either
estimate, the supply of professional and technical worl^rs grew con-
siderably during 1970. Only a comparable expansion in (kmand could
have maintdni^ equilibrium in the market. In past years, supply increased
by similar amounts, but demand increas»l to match it. In 1970, this process
came suddenly to an end. Demand did not shrink, but it did not expand
either, and the market was thrown into sudden disequUibrium. The gap
between the hypothetical supply and actual empU^ment is a rough
meastire of the ma^itude of the disequiUlnimn. This gap, shown in the
third column of Table 3, reached almost 300,000 in the fourth quarter of
1970 and over 550,000 in ^ e first quarter of 1971.

As I noted e^lier, the failure of demand to ^ow during 1970 can be
explained partly by tbe genial recession and partly by special factors
independent of the recession. There does not seem to be any satisfactory
basis for distingmsluiig the two in the aggre^te data, but a few rcanarks
about certain occupational groiq» may be ifliuninating.

Of the occupaticmal grou|» making up tiie |»'(^^ioaal and tedinical
category, only medical and otho* healtii workers expes'ienced a substantial

HypoAeticR] S^qiiy and Actual
and TecAdieai WoriEers, 1970-71
Thousands, seasmaUy adjusted

Year
and

quarter

1970:1
2
3
4

1971:1

Hypothetical
siq^iy*

11,068
11,191
11,314
11,440

11,566

Actual
empioyment

11,026
11,139
11,253
11,153

11,009"

Difference
between

hypothetical
suppiy

andtKtual
empioyment

43
51
61

287

557

Difference
between

actmi and
19S9 average
imempioyment^

61
67
85

137

217

Soanxs: Emphymenl ondEaniings, Vol. 17 (Februaiy 1971), pp. 54,148; (Mardi 1971), p. 48. Difference
are calcutoted trata umrcxinded data,

a. Extrapcriadtm oS X^H-fQ trend.
b . Number of unoeployed, from Table 2, less 143,000.
c. Adjusted upward by tfi7,0D0 to sccouat for revision in occupation clauificatitwB starting fn January

1971.
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increase in employment during 1970. From the fourth quarter of 1969 to
the fourth quarter of 1970, employment in this group grew from 1,691,000
to 1,808,000.2 These jobs are almost entirely insulated both from the
business cycle and from the other forces that depressed demand for other
professional and technical workers.

Employment of primary and secondary school teachers increased slightly
between 1969 and 1970, but not by nearly as much as in previous years.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics has prepared the following estimates, in
thousands, of actual and future employment of teachers:^

Actual Projected

1963 1967 1968 1969 1970 1973 1978
1,806 2,097 2.178 2,225 2,245 2,286 2,334

The leveling off in demand in this case is caused by a fundamental demo-
graphic factor—a decrease in the rate of growth of the population of school
age. Again, teaching is an occupation that is almost completely insulated
from the decline in aggregate demand.

Among the remaining professional and technical workers, those who
work directly for the federal government or indirectly for it through private
contractors are also immune to the business cycle. Federal employment in
all civilian occupations declined by 50,000 from January 1970 to January
1971. Employment in the Department of Defense decreased by 75,800 to
just under I million, while employment in most other agencies increased
slightly.* What fraction of the jobs eliminated were in the professional and
technical category is not known. The following estimates of federal em-
ployment of scientists and engineers suggest that total federal employment
of professional and technical workers has dropped considerably since
1969:«

June 1969 June 1970 June 1971
108,500 101,700 99,700

One of the best publicized sources of decline in the demand for professional

2. Employment and Earnings, Vol. 17 (November and December 1970, and January
1971), Table A-18.

3. Manpower Report of the President, March 1970, p. 171. ITiese data are less in-
clusive, and probably more accurate, than those collected in the household survey and
reported in Employment and Earnings.

4. Employment and Earnings, Vol. 17 (March 1971), p. 57. These data are prepared by
the U.S. Civil Service Commission and are probably close to exact.

5. Manpower Comments, Vol. 8 (February 1971), p. 25.
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technical workers arises in cutbacks in federd military contracts.
It does not se^n possible to estimate the total efiect of these cutbacks on
professional and technical emplo)^nent. In ^ninciple, even a large diversion
of output from miliUary to civilian purposes should have little effect on the
demand for profi^sional and technical worker, ^nce t h ^ constitute only
a slightly larg^ share of tfa« total privatdy emt^oy^i defense-rdated labor
force (14.4 pCTcent) thaai they do of the entire labor force (12.8 pwcent).^
In the short run, howewr, this pcmcipie is unlikely to ride, sincx the pro-
fessional and technical workers e n g a ^ in milHary wcvk are among the
most sp^ialized of all workers. It seems clear that reductions in military
expenditures and in the rdated expeiuiitures of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration have contributed substatUiaJfy to the l^ ' i^g olf
of demmid for {»'d'e^onal and technical workers in 1970 and 1971. The
potential ma^tmle of the contribution can be s e ^ from the fact that
680,000 private wcffkers in this category owed their jobs to military pro-
grams in fiscal year 1968 J

What fences will bring the market for |»:ofi^oQal sa^ technical workers
back into equUibrium? First, demand wiU grow agtun as the economy
moves cl<»er to full e[î >U^mffiit. Even if the unemployment rate in this
category remains at half the overall rate rather than retummg to its
historical &ver&gp of one-third, it will siM faU to 2 p^cent if tiie over^
rate reach^ 4 p^c^t . Secood, sup(dy wffl grow l^s rapidly because d* the
reduced at^activeness of psoiesaioxaiX satd tecfamcal j c ^ , particidarly in
specialties whore the disequ^brimn is most acute. Scmie aa-(Hiaî ic»l ^ ^ -
neers wiS take jobs s^ing mi^ual ftmds. Others may retire eariy. There is
some hint of tlus process in the data of Tabk 3: The increase in lu^f^oy-
ment over its level of 1969 was cmly about half the ^ > in demand in the
fourth quarter of 1970 and the first quarter of 1971. In the longer run, tiie
supply of newly trained specialists in many areas will shrink. Already,
applications for admission to en^neeriog schools have declii^, and
enrdlmoits in the junior and senior years of engineering programs have
declined d^ l̂itly as well.̂  The combination of these ^luUb-atisg forces
makes it uidikdy that tbe vmtantAoymemt rate for prof^icHial and tedioical
workers ^11 remain high for long.

6. Max A. Rut^dc, "Sldlls and Locaticm of DeSnue-R^ted Wcvkeira," Mtmthiy
Labor Review, Vol. 93 (February 1970), pp. 11-16.

7. Ibid., p. 15.
8. Manpower Comments, Vol. 8 (Mardi 1971), p. 8.






